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Multi-Weyl semimetals(m-WSMs) are characterized by anisotropic non-linear energy dispersion
along 2-D plane and a linear dispersion in orthogonal direction. They have topological charge J
and are realized when two or multiple Weyl nodes with nonzero net monopole charge bring together
onto a high-symmetry point. The model Hamiltonians of such systems show various phases such
as trivial normal insulators (NIs), WSMs and quantum anomalous Hall(QAH) states depending on
the model parameters. We study a periodic driving of such Hamiltonians in trivial NI phase by
circularly polarized light and shows this phase can be tunable to Weyl semimetals phase. This
transition can be accomplished with large anomalous Hall conductivity which could be observed in
transport measurements or pump-probe angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Weyl semimetals(WSMs) are three dimensional ana-
logue of graphene where the low energy Hamiltonian
has linearly dispersing excitations [which obey the 3D
Weyl equation] from degenerate band touching points
referred to as Weyl points or nodes in all the three
k directions. This Weyl points are protected by the
monopole charge[1]. As a consequence, Weyl semi-
metals (WSMs) host topologically protected surface
states in the form of open Fermi arcs terminating at
the projection of bulk Weyl points of opposite chirality.
Another important physical consequences in WSMs are
exotic transport phenomena such as a large negative
magnetoresistance due to chiral anomaly [2–4]. In recent
angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy(ARPES)
and scanning tunneling microscopy(STM) experiments,
several materials such as Cd3As2 [5–11], Na3Bi [12],
NbAs[13], TaP[14, 15], ZrTe5 [16, 17] and TaAs [18–24]
have been identified as WSMs. Several other efforts
have been made on the realization of WSMs in artificial
systems such as photonic crystals [25–29].
In addition to above isotropic linearly dispersive
WSMs, a new three-dimensional topological semimetal
has been proposed in materials with C4,6 point-group
symmetries [30–32]. This are referred as multi-WSMs.
This could be achieved by merging of Weyl points of the
same chirality. e.g. the double(triple)-Weyl semimetals
can be achieved when two Weyl points of chirality
+1,+2 or (−1,−2) merge together and merging points
have quadratic(cubic) dispersions along kx,y plane and
linear dispersion along kz direction. The double-Weyl
point possesses a monopole(anti-monopole) charge of +2
(-2) and the double-Weyl semimetal shows double-Fermi
arcs on the surface Brillouin zone(BZ) [30–32]. Similarly,
triple-Weyl point possesses a monopole(anti-monopole)
charge of +3 (-3) and it shows triple-Fermi arcs on the
surface BZ. The double-Weyl points are protected by
C4 or C6 rotation symmetry and its half-Metallicity
has been realized in the three-dimensional semimetal
HgCr2Se4 in the ferromagnetic phase, with a pair of
double-Weyl points along the z-direction [33]. In SrSi2,
another WSM, where Weyl points with opposite charges
are located at different energies due to the absence of
mirror symmetry [32]. The experimental realization of
triple-WSMs has not been reported so far. However,
it is impossible to realize Weyl points with monopole
charge larger than three from an underlying lattice
model Hamiltonians [30–32].
Our paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we study
the periodic driving of multi-WSMs in trivial insulating
phase by circularly polarized light along z-direction. The
periodic driving of monopole charge J=1 has been dis-
cussed in the literature [34–36]. Here, we generalize it
for higher monopole charge J. The consequence of such
periodic driving is to tune trivial NI phase to WSM
phase. This transition depends on the polarization of
the laser field ξ(±1). In Sec. III, we discuss the main
consequence of this transition to WSM phase is accom-
plished with large anomalous Hall conductivity which can
be controlled by intensity and frequency of the laser light.
Our predictions could be observed in transport measure-
ments or pump-probe angle resolved photoemission spec-
troscopy. In Sec. IV, we present a brief conclusions and
discussion of our results.
II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
The non-interacting low energy effective Hamiltonian
for a single multi-Weyl semimetals is given by [30–33, 37–
39],
HJ = αJ [(kˆ−)Jσ+ + (kˆ+)Jσ−] + χvz kˆzσz, (1)
where σ± = 12 (σx ± iσy) and kˆ± = kˆx ± ikˆy, J represents
monopole charge, χ = ±1 represents the chirality, vz
is the effective velocity along zˆ direction and αJ is the
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2material dependent parameter, e.g. α1 and α2 are the
Fermi velocity vF and inverse of the mass m respectively
for the single and double WSMs respectively. The energy
dispersions of Eq.(1),
Es(k) = s
√
α2n(k‖)2n + (~kzvz)
2
, (2)
where s = ± and k‖ =
√
k2x + k
2
y is the momentum along
xˆ-yˆ plane. Throughout this paper, we have assumed
~ = 1. The density of states of multi WSMs depends on
their monopole charge g() ∼ 2/J [38].
A simple lattice Hamiltonian for the single-WSMs is
given by [39–42],
H1 = tx sin kxσx + ty sin kyσy +M(k)σz, (3)
with lattice spacing unity and M(k) = mz − tz cos kz +
m0[2− cos kx− cos ky]. The tx,y,z, mz and m0 are model
parameters and are positive numbers. Similarly, we have
generalized form of the above lattice model in Eq. (3)
for J = 2 and J= 3 such that near the Weyl points the
low energy Hamiltonians reduces to the Eq.(1) [39, 43]
H2 = tx[cos kx − cos ky]σx + ty sin kx sin kyσy
+ M(k)σz, (4)
H3 = tx sin kx[− cos kx + cos ky − 2]σx
+ ty[− cos ky + 3 cos kx − 2]σy +M(k)σz, (5)
The model Hamiltonians Eq.(3)-(5) show various
phases such as normal insulators (NIs), WSMs and
quantum anomalous Hall(QAH) states depending on the
model parameters [39, 43]. Note that the model Hamil-
tonians Eq.(3)-(5) have two Weyl points with opposite
chiralities in WSM phase. However,in general, there can
be multiple Weyl points in the Brillouin zone(BZ) with
total chiralities sum zero.
III. PERIODIC LASER FIELD DRIVING
We consider the continuum model of above lattice
Hamiltonians. The continuum Hamiltonian show vari-
ous phases such as trivial normal insulators (NIs), WSMs
and quantum anomalous Hall(QAH) states depending on
the model parameters. We focus near k = (0, 0, 0) where
WSM phase and trivial insulating phases arise. We start
with a periodic driving of continuum Hamiltonian near
k = (0, 0, 0) in the trivial insulating state and effects of
periodic driving leads to WSM phase.
A. Single-WSMs
A low-energy Hamiltonian for Eq.(3) around Γ point
in the Brillouin zone, considering terms up to quadratic
in k, is of the form [40–42, 44, 45]
H = vF (kxσx + kyσy) +M(k)σz, (6)
where vF is effective isotropic velocity along kx, ky
directions and M(k) ≈ mz − tz + 12 tzk2z + m02 (k2x + k2y)
near BZ center. The energy eigenvalues are obtained as
E± = ±
√
v2F (k
2
x + k
2
y) +M(k)
2. The energy spectrum
is gapped throughout the BZ for mz > tz and thus it is
trivial normal insulator(NI). The gap parameter mz can
be tuned by laser light which renormalized the parameter
mz which leads to WSM phase i.e. mz < tz . The condi-
tion mz = tz is the topological phase transition between
NI phase and WSM phase. Our study can easily be ex-
tended to QAH-WSM transition near k = (0, 0,±pi). We
can approximate M(k) ≈ mz + tz − 12 tzk2z + m02 (k2x + k2y)
near k = (0, 0,±pi) . For mz < −tz, the energy spectrum
changes its sign in the BZ and generates a non-trivial
insulating quantum anomalous Hall phase in contrast
to the case of NI phase. The condition mz = −tz
is the topological phase transition line between QAH
phase and WSMs. This transition can also be tuned
by periodic driving. However, we will discuss only the
transition between NI and WSM phase.
When the system is exposed to circularly-polarized
off-resonant light of laser frequency ω, the response of
the electrons can be obtained by minimal coupling k →
k + eA(t). The circularly polarized can be expressed as
A(t) = A0(cosωt, ξ sinωt, 0). Here ξ = ±1 for right and
left circularly polarized beams, respectively and A0 is the
amplitude of the laser [46]. The full Hamiltonian is time
periodic and thus, it can be expanded as Fourier series
H(t, k) =∑nHn(k)einωt with Fourier components
H0(p) = vF (kxσx + kyσy) +M(k)σz,
H±1(k) = eA0
2
vF (σx ∓ iξσy) +m0eA0(kx ∓ iξky)σz,
H±2(k) = 0, (7)
and Hn = 0 for |n| > 2. Using the commutation rela-
tions for the Pauli matrices, we find that the commutator
has the form, [H−1, H+1] = 2ξe2A20vFm0(kxσx+kyσy)−
ξe2A20v
2
Fσz. In the limit when the driving frequency ω is
large compared to the other energy scales, a proper de-
scription of the system is the effective time-independent
Hamiltonian[47–50], which reads
3Heff(k) = H0 +
∑
n≥1
[H+n,H−n]
nω
+O( 1
ω2
)
= vF (kxσx + kyσy) + [mz − tz + 1
2
tzk
2
z
+
m0
2
(k2x + k
2
y)]σz +
2
ω
ξe2A20vFm0(kxσx + kyσy)
− 1
ω
ξe2A20v
2
Fσz
= veff (kxσx + kyσy) + [m
′
z − tz +
1
2
tzk
2
z
+ m0(k
2
x + k
2
y)]σz (8)
where veff = vF [1 + ξ
2
ωm0(eA0)
2] and m′z = mz −
1
ω ξ(eA0)
2v2F . The mass term mz get renormalized due
to first order photon processes in single WSM. Thus, the
effect of left circularly polarized light(ξ = −1) has same
NI phase with larger band gap in comparison to its un-
dressed counterpart. Therefore, we will focus our study
only to right circularly polarized light(ξ = 1) since this
give rise to Floquet single-WSMs phase for m′z < tz. The
terms proportional to σx,y serve to renormalize the ve-
locities in the x,y directions at Γ point in the Brillouin
zone. For | m′z | /tz < 1, there appear two Weyl points
at kc = (0, 0,±b), with b =
√
m2/m1, m2 = tz −m′z and
m1 = 0.5tz at which the valence and conduction bands
touch at zero energy. Then the Hamiltonian Eq.(8) for
J=1 reduces to a form of WSMs,
H1,eff(k) = veff (kxσx +kyσy)± 2√m1m2(kz− b)σz (9)
The coefficient 2
√
m1m2 act as the effective velocity vz
along z-direction. The energy spectra of Heff are given
by
E˜±,k = ±
√
v2eff (k
2
x + k
2
y) + 4m1m2(kz − b)2. (10)
The evolution of energy spectrum is shown in Fig.(1)
where WSM phase arises with two Weyl points with in-
creasing of the intensity of radiation. The separation
between the Weyl points can be tuned by laser light.
B. Double-WSMs
The non-interacting low energy effective Hamiltonian
for a single double-Weyl fermion system near Γ point can
be written as [39, 43]
H = k
2
x − k2y
2m
σx +
kxky
m
σy +M(k)σz, (11)
where M(k) ≈ mz − tz + 12 tzk2z + m02 (k2x + k2y), m is
the effective mass along the x-y plane. σx. For mz > tz
FIG. 1. Evolution of Floquet energy spectrum for the
single-WSM under increasing amplitude of laser light, A0 =
0.0, 1.4, 2 from left to right. The normal insulating gap de-
creases with increasing A0 which becomes zero for A0 ≈ 1.4.
The gap reopens with further increase of A0 with inverted
order along with a pair of Weyl points located symmetrically
along ky. Here we set tz = 2.0, mz = 3.0, vF = 1.0, m0 = 1.0,
ω = 2.0
, the mass term Mz remains positive throughout the
Brillouin zone, thus the system is trivial insulator. The
gap parameter mz can be tuned by laser light which
results in WSMs i.e. mz < tz .
Following the same strategy as in the case of single-
WSMs case, we can expand the time-periodic Hamilto-
nian for double-WSMs as H(t, k) =∑nHn(k)einωt with
H0(p) =
k2x − k2y
2m
σx +
kxky
m
σy +M(k)σz,
H±1(k) = eA0
m
(kx ± iξky)(σx ∓ iξσy)
+ m0eA0(kx + iξky)σz,
H±2(k) = e
2A20
2m
(σx ∓ iσy), (12)
and Hn = 0 for |n| > 2. Using the commutation
relations for the Pauli matrices, we obtain the com-
mutator in this case as [H1, H−1] = −4ξ e
2A20
m2 (k
2
x +
k2y)σz + 8ξm0(eA0)
2[
k2x−k2y
2m σx +
kxky
m σy] and [H2, H−2] =
−ξ e4A40m2 σz. Therefore, the effective time-independent
Hamiltonian for double WSM
4Heff(k) = H0 +
∑
n≥1
[H+n,H−n]
nω
+O( 1
ω2
)
=
k2x − k2y
2m
σx +
kxky
m
σy + [mz − tz + 1
2
tzk
2
z
+
m0
2
(k2x + k
2
y)]σz −
4ξ
ω
e2A20
m2
(k2x + k
2
y)σz +
8
ω
ξ
m0(eA0)
2[
k2x − k2y
2m
σx +
kxky
m
σy]− ξ
2ω
e4A40
m2
σz
=
k2x − k2y
2m′
σx +
kxky
m′
σy + [m
′
z − tz +
1
2
tzk
2
z
+
m′0
2
(k2x + k
2
y)]σz (13)
where m′ = m
[1+ 8ω ξm0(eA0)
2]
, m′z = mz − ξ2ω e
4A40
m2 and
m′0 = m0 − 8ξω e
2A20
m2 . the mass term mz get renormal-
ized due to second order photon processes in double
WSM.The laser light renormalize the parameter m′0 close
to zero at a particular frequency for a fixed strength of
light which is necessary for the WSM phase to occur.
We are interested only in right circularly polarized
light(ξ = 1) since this give rise to Floquet double-WSMs
phase. The left circularly polarized light(ξ = −1) has
only NI phase with larger band gap in comparison with
its undressed part. For | m′z | /tz < 1, there appear
two Weyl points at kc = (0, 0,±b), with b =
√
m2/m1,
m2 = tz −mz and m1 = 0.5tz at which the valence and
conduction bands touch at zero energy. Then the Hamil-
tonian Eq.(13) for J=2 reduces to a form of WSMs,
H2,eff(k) =
k2x − k2y
2m′
σx +
kxky
m′
σy ± 2√m1m2(kz − b)σz
(14)
The energy spectra of Heff are given by
E˜±,k = ±
√[k2x − k2y
2m′
]2
+
[kxky
m′
]2
+ 4m1m2(kz − b)2.
(15)
The evolution of energy spectrum is shown in Fig.(2)
where double-WSM phase arises with two Weyl points
are separated along z-direction with increasing the in-
tensity of laser light. The separation between the Weyl
points can be controlled by laser light.
C. Triple-WSMs
The low-energy Hamiltonian Eq. (5) for a triple-WSMs
near k = (0, 0, 0) can be written as [39]
H = α3kx(k2x − 3k2y)σx + α3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy +M ′(k)σz
(16)
FIG. 2. Evolution of Floquet energy spectrum for the
double-WSM under increasing amplitude of laser light, A0 =
0.0, 1.4, 2 from left to right. The normal insulating gap de-
creases with increasing A0 which becomes zero for A0 ≈ 1.4.
The gap reopens with further increase of A0 with inverted
order along with a pair of Weyl points located symmetrically
along ky. Here we set tz = 2.0, mz = 3.0, m = 1.0, m0 = 1.0,
ω = 2.0
where M(k) ≈ mz − tz + 12 tzk2z + m02 (k2x + k2y).
Following the same strategy as in previous cases, we
can expand the time-periodic Hamiltonian for triple-
WSMs as H(t, k) =∑nHn(k)einωt with
H0(k) = α3kx(k2x − 3k2y)σx + α3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy
+ M ′zσz,
H±1(k) = 3α3eA0
2
(kx ± iξky)2(σx ± iξσy)
+ m0eA0(kx ∓ iky)σz,
H±2(k) = 3α3
2
e2A20(kx ± iξky)(σx ± iξσy),
H±3(k) = 1
2
α3e
3A30(σx ± iξσy), (17)
5and Hn = 0 for |n| > 3. Using the commutation
relations for the Pauli matrices, we obtain the com-
mutator in this case as [H1, H−1] = 9ξα23e
2A20(k
2
x +
k2y)
2σz−6ξe2A20m0[α3kx(k2x−3k2y)σx+α3ky(k2y−3k2x)σy],
[H2, H−2] = 9ξα23(eA0)
4(k2x + k
2
y)σz and [H3, H−3] =
ξα23(eA0)
6σz. Thus, the effective time-independent
Hamiltonian for triple-WSM
Heff(k) = α3kx(k2x − 3k2y)σx + α3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy + [mz
− tz + 1
2
tzk
2
z +
m0
2
(k2x + k
2
y)]σz
+
1
ω
{9ξα23e2A20(k2x + k2y)2σz − 6ξe2A20m0
[α3kx(k
2
x − 3k2y)σx + α3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy]}
+
9
2ω
ξα23(eA0)
4(k2x + k
2
y)σz +
1
3ω
ξα23(eA0)
6σz
= α′3kx(k
2
x − 3k2y)σx + α′3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy
+ [m′z − tz +
1
2
tzk
2
z +m
′
0(k
2
x + k
2
y)
+ m′′0(k
2
x + k
2
y)
2]σz (18)
where α′3 = α3[1 − 6ω ξe2A20m0], m′z = mz[1 +
1
3ω ξα
2
3(eA0)
6] and m′0 = m0 +
9
ω ξα
2
3(eA0)
4. The
mass term mz get renormalized due to third order pho-
ton processes in triple WSM. The laser light renormalize
the parameter m′0 close to zero which is necessary for
the WSM phase to occur. We have neglected the fourth
powers of momentum term due to its small value near
BZ center.
We are interested only left-circularly polarized
light(ξ = −1) since this give rise to Floquet triple-WSMs
phase. The right circularly polarized light(ξ = 1) has
only NI phase with larger band gap in comparison with
undressed part. For | m′z | /tz < 1, there appear two
Weyl points at kc = (0, 0,±b), with b =
√
m2/m1,
m2 = tz −mz and m1 = 0.5tz at which the valence and
conduction bands touch at zero energy. Then the Hamil-
tonian Eq.(18) for J=3 reduces to a form of WSMs,
H3,eff(k) = α′3kx(k2x − 3k2y)σx + α′3ky(k2y − 3k2x)σy
±2√m1m2(kz − b)σz (19)
The energy spectra of Heff are given by
E˜±,k = ±
√√√√√[α′3kx(k2x − 3k2y)]2 + [α′3ky(k2y − 3k2x)]2
+4m1m2(kz − b)2
(20)
The evolution of energy spectrum is shown in Fig.(2)
where triple-WSM phase arises with two Weyl points are
separated along z-direction with increasing the intensity
of laser light. The separation between the Weyl points
can be increased or decreased by laser light.
FIG. 3. Evolution of Floquet energy spectrum for the
double-WSM under increasing amplitude of laser light, A0 =
0.0, 1.4, 2 from left to right. The normal insulating gap de-
creases with increasing A0 which becomes zero for A0 ≈ 1.4.
The gap reopens with further increase of A0 with inverted
order along with a pair of Weyl points located symmetrically
along ky. Here we set tz = 2.0, mz = 3.0, α3 = 1.0, m0 = 1.0,
ω = 2.0
IV. ANOMALOUS HALL CONDUCTIVITY
The main consequences of the topological phase tran-
sition from NI phase to WSM phase is the emergence of
anomalous Hall conductivity. Within the linear response
theory [51, 52], the formula for the Hall conductivity σxy
for the laser light beams along the z direction is given by
σxy = e
2
∫
d3k
(2pi)3
∑
α
fα(k)[∇k ×Aα(k)]z, (21)
where α ≡ (i,m), where i(= ±) labels the original band
index and n labels the Floquet index[51]; Aα(k) is the
Berry connection, and fα is the fermionic occupation
function. Thus, the Hall conductivity depends not only
on the Berry curvature but also on the fermion occupa-
tion which depends on both indices (i,m). For the case
6when the system is close to equilibrium,i.e., fi,n(k) =
δn,0fFD(Ei(k)), where fFD(Ei(k)) = 1/(e
(Ei(k)−µ)/T +
1) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution. Neglecting second and
higher order terms in O(1/ω2), we get expression for the
dc Hall conductivity,
σxy(A0, T, µ) =
e2
2
∫
d3k
(2pi)3
[dˆ · ( ∂dˆ
∂ky
× ∂dˆ
∂kz
)]
[fFD(E+(k))− fFD(E−(k))], (22)
where dˆ = d/ | d | and d = Tr[σHJ,eff ] . For finite
temperature (T 6= 0) or finite chemical potential system
(µ 6= 0), analytic simplification of Eq.(22) is not possible,
and we need to treat Eq.(22) numerically. Taking µ =
T = 0 in Eq.(22) leads to
σxy(A0) =
e2
2
∫ kc
−kc
dkz
2pi2
C(kz), (23)
Where C(kz) is the topological(Chern) invariant defined
in the momentum space as
C(kz) =
1
4pi
∫
dkxdkydˆ · ( ∂dˆ
∂kx
× ∂dˆ
∂ky
) (24)
We can therefore evaluate its Chern number C for each
kz fixed plane. We find that C = J for the planes
with −kc < kz < kc otherwise C = 0. Let us con-
sider the simplest case of multi-WSM in which the two
Weyl points with opposite chirality are located at kz =
kc = ±bzˆ, where b =
√
m2/m1 =
√
(tz −m′z)/0.5tz =√
(tz −mz + A
2J
0 α
2
J
Jω )/0.5tz. Therefore, the expression for
Hall conductivity simplify to
σxy(A0) = J
e2
hpi
b = J
e2
hpi
√
(tz −mz + A
2J
0 α
2
J
Jω
)/0.5tz
(25)
where we have restored the Planck constant h. It is
readily seen that σxy(A0) is proportional to the distance
between the two Weyl points which can be easily tuned
by intensity of the incident laser light.
V. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
In conclusion, we summarize the main findings of the
present manuscript. We have investigated a time peri-
odic dynamics of multi-WSMs under off-resonant light.
We have seen the effect of circularly polarized light in
normal insulating phase which can be tunable to Weyl
semimetal phase by increasing the intensity of laser light.
Additionally, the positions of Weyl nodes can be tuned
to lasee light. The emergence of WSM phase is accom-
plished with large anomalous Hall conductivity and are
proportional to A2J0 for a fixed frequency ω. Our predic-
tions could be measured in transport measurements or
pump-probe angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy.
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